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INTRODUCTIONS 
What brings you to this Session?
Name, Location, Role



WE WELCOME

Your kids

Your pets

Your roommate

Your partner

Your laundry 

Your whole real self

Adapted from a presentation by the National Equity 
Institute. Thank you, LaShawn Chatmon!
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7m Welcome & Introductions

15m What the Cognitive & Learning Sciences tell us about deep learning

10m
Pedagogy to Meet Students Where They Are in Remote & Hybrid Contexts

15m BREAKOUT ROOMS

Expanded Talk Conferencing & Feedback

10m Questions & Takeaways

agenda



CHAT: 
What is a competency 
or skill you’ve been 
developing or 
fine-tuning during the 
pandemic? 

What has your learning 
process been?



what does the brain do while learning?

Learning is the process of building, adapting, and 
expanding one’s schema. Schema are a way to 
organize knowledge in the brain.

ASSIMILATION: Integrating new information into 
existing schema to expand and complexify the 
schema

ACCOMMODATION: Processing new information 
which requires schema to adapt, or for new schema to 
be created

--Jean Piaget, 1957  



key ingredients for designing for deep learning 
(e.g. extensive, rapid, schema building)

CULTURAL 
RELEVANCE

-- Ladson Billings--
--Gay--

--Hammond--

THE ZONE OF 
PROXIMAL 

DEVELOPMENT
--Vygotsky-- 

COMMUNITY
-- Vygotsky--

--Kuhl--
--Hammond--

SELF-REGULATED 
LEARNING 

STRATEGIES
--Zimmerman--



ingredient #1: organizing learning inside learners’ ZPD

THE ZONE OF 
PROXIMAL 

DEVELOPMENT
--Vygotsky-- 

--Vygotsky, 1978

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Model-of-four-stages-in-the-zone-of-proximal-development-Gallimore-Tharp-1990_fig1_335165380


ingredient #2: cultural relevance

CULTURAL 
RELEVANCE

-- Ladson Billings--
--Hammond--

“Cultural values and learning practices transmitted from our 
parents and community guide how the brain wires itself to 
process information and handle relationships. Neural 
pathways are over-developed around one's cultural ways 
of learning.” Cultural relevance requires us to: 

● Understand the cultural dimensions of communalism
● Identify, understand, and honor the cultural capital 

learners have developed
● Build trusting relationships with learners: stress, 

anxiety, and mistrust block cognition

--Zaretta Hammond,  2015  

https://www.edutopia.org/blog/making-connections-culturally-responsive-teaching-and-brain-elena-aguilar


ingredient #3 community: learning is socially constructed

COMMUNITY
-- Vygotsky--

--Kuhl--
--Hammond--

--Kuhl, 2018

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rocyBiBzX_s
https://www.edutopia.org/package/learning-and-social-brain


ingredient #4: independent learning strategies

SELF-REGULATED 
LEARNING 

STRATEGIES
--Zimmerman--

--Zimmerman, 1986

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgzdDp5qfdI
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2017.00422/full


Pedagogy for a 
personalized, 
competency-based 
hybrid and remote 
context



Ready the 
learning 
environment.
Students develop agency in 
a welcoming, inclusive, and 
flexible environment. 

★ Physical arrangements are 
designed to accommodate 
multiple learning modalities for 
individuals, small groups, and 
large groups.

★ Resources for learning —texts, 
tools, and technology— honor 
ways of being and expand 
opportunity. 

★ Learning time is structured to 
allow students to develop skills at 
their own optimal pace.

★ Routines are established to 
nurture self-regulated learning, to 
support choice, and to 
communicate respect for 
students and the community. 

Set the 
learning 
pathway. 
Students advance along 
a learning continuum that 
is transparent and 
accessible.

★ Learning targets are precise 
& transparent.  

★ Data-informed flexible 
grouping is responsive to 
student needs, interests, and 
strengths.

★ Scaffolded learning 
experiences support 
engagement and 
accessibility.

Go put 
the plan 
in action. 
Students 
experience 
personalized, 
discovery- based 
learning.

Student-led inquiry is driven 
by authentic questions and 
grounded in a learning cycle.

Explicit skill & strategy 
instruction ensures modeling of 
cognitive and metacognitive skills 
to make learning processes 
transparent.

Expanded talk facilitates 
application of high-order thinking 
and academic language, and 
enables attunement and 
collaboration.

Conferencing & feedback 
support learners in accessing 
individual supports, gauging 
progress, and celebrating growth.

Responsive supports are 
based on real-time diagnostic 
formative assessment, that 
ensure timely intervention before 
gaps develop.

(reDesign, 2017)

  The Pedagogy of Learner-centered  Communities      a reDesign framework



Ready the learning 
environment.
Students develop agency in a welcoming, 
inclusive, and flexible environment. 

★ Physical arrangements are designed to 
accommodate multiple learning modalities for 
individuals, small groups, and large groups.

★ Resources for learning —texts, tools, and 
technology— honor ways of being and 
expand opportunity. 

★ Learning time is structured to allow students 
to develop skills at their own optimal pace.

★ Routines are established to nurture 
self-regulated learning, to support choice, 
and to communicate respect for students and 
the community. 

  The Pedagogy of Learner-centered  Communities      a reDesign framework

(reDesign, 2017)

Hybrid & Remote Considerations for 
Creating an Environment that allows us 
to know and Meet Students Where 
They Are: 

❖ How do we use our tools (technology and 
other) to create a space to engage 
learners in a variety of modalities? 

❖ How do we use synchronous time to 
collaborate and apply, model learning 
strategies, and allow for personalized 
pacing?  

❖ How can our routines help us get to 
know students and support learning? 



  The Pedagogy of Learner-centered  Communities      a reDesign framework

(reDesign, 2017)

Set the learning 
pathway. 
Students advance along a learning 
continuum that is transparent and 
accessible.

★ Learning targets are precise & 
transparent.  

★ Data-informed flexible grouping is 
responsive to student needs, 
interests, and strengths.

★ Scaffolded learning experiences 
support engagement and 
accessibility.

Connections between the Learning 
Pathway & Meeting Students Where 
They Are  
❖ What are the learning goals and what 

does the development of skills look 
like? (Competencies & Developmental 
Continua) 

❖ What curricular pathways will 
engage students in meaningful 
learning? (Curriculum flexibility & 
priorities, a Learning Cycle)

❖ Where are there opportunities to 
meet changing student needs over 
time as we gather more evidence of 
student learning and growth? (Flexible 
Grouping)



(reDesign, 2017)

Go put 
the plan 
in action. 
Students 
experience 
personalized, 
discovery- based 
learning.

Student-led inquiry is driven by 
authentic questions and 
grounded in a learning cycle.

Explicit skill & strategy 
instruction ensures modeling of 
cognitive and metacognitive skills 
to make learning processes 
transparent.

Expanded talk facilitates 
application of high-order thinking 
and academic language, and 
enables attunement and 
collaboration.

Conferencing & feedback 
support learners in accessing 
individual supports, gauging 
progress, and celebrating growth.

Responsive supports are 
based on real-time diagnostic 
formative assessment, that 
ensure timely intervention before 
gaps develop.

The first step in Meeting Students 
Where They Are is to know your 
students and know where your students 
are in their learning! 

❖ Expanded Talk: How do we 
encourage learners to share their 
thinking, wherever they may be 
physically? 

❖ Conferencing & Feedback: How 
do we engage learners in knowing 
where they are in their learning and 
setting goals?

  The Pedagogy of Learner-centered Communities      a reDesign framework







Circulos Competencies that 
support students in 
developing strong interactive 
skills: opportunities for the 
school to expand talk 
opportunities for students, 
in an academic setting.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zurIttfCy37TeP_CxW-p1zeImuZyofJP/view?usp=sharing


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1cMhEdwavvPRoZFszW2yQvbFbPMZ8uaWD/preview


BREAKOUT ROOMS
● Expanded Talk
● Conferencing & 

Feedback



EXPANDED TALK
FEEDBACK & 

CONFERENCING

BREAKOUT ROOM BREAKOUT ROOM



EXPANDED TALK
IN ACTION: 1ST PROJECT OF THE YEAR



Expanded talk 
facilitates application of 
high-order thinking and 
academic language, and 
enables attunement and 
collaboration.

Jessica Salcedo
Founder & Head of School

Jessica.Salcedo@SAUSD.US

mailto:Jessica.Salcedo@SAUSD.US


  

  

  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zr050wzvr7BoH4aSlR2e9q4taN01mCRn9do1jBhOXNI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UJzIj7bo-JrkisGmq4XQjh_EnNlSImO0_34SqgZJSGI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zr050wzvr7BoH4aSlR2e9q4taN01mCRn9do1jBhOXNI/edit?usp=sharing


FEEDBACK & 
CONFERENCING

IN ACTION: 1ST PROJECT OF THE YEAR

 



Conferencing & 
feedback support learners 
in accessing individual 
supports, gauging 
progress, and celebrating 
growth.

Deborah Park
Curator of Projects & Partnerships

Deborah.Park@SAUSD.US

mailto:Deborah.Park@SAUSD.US




JOIN US FOR A FOLLOW-UP SESSION
Nov 12, 2:00 PM – 03:30 PM Eastern Time

Designing Engaging, Purposeful, Rigorous 
Tasks for Remote and In-Person Learning

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IRTIAXv2A_AJIdDwuIIx86BsqXWQ2X8b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ptzNysYR0QbpoG7Amaib_il4srHteS2N/view?usp=sharing


QUESTIONS? TAKEAWAYS? 



Thank you for joining us!

Share Your Thoughts.
Participate in our 1 minute poll.

Click here.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_10-27_MeetingStudents
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_10-27_Legal


RESOURCES FOR 
FURTHER LEARNING



RESOURCES FOR FURTHER LEARNING

http://www.aurora-institute.org/wp-content/uploads/CompetencyWorks-MeetingStudentsWhereTheyAre2.pdf
http://www.aurora-institute.org/wp-content/uploads/CompetencyWorks-MeetingStudentsWhereTheyAre2.pdf
https://www.redesignu.org/driving-instruction-culturally-relevant-pedagogy-crp-and-competency-based-learning-cycle
https://www.redesignu.org/driving-instruction-culturally-relevant-pedagogy-crp-and-competency-based-learning-cycle


RESOURCES FOR FURTHER LEARNING

Ready Set Go
Cult of Pedagogy Posts with 
Supports on Designing the “Space” 
and time in Virtual and Hybrid 
settings: 

● 9 Ways Online Teaching 
Should be Different from 
Face-to-Face

● Creating Moments of 
Genuine Connection Online

● How to Teach When 
Everyone is Scattered 

Create norms that welcome 
learners: Learning WITH Home: 
Virtual Meeting Welcome Slides 

The South Carolina Competencies 
& Skill Continua Prototype offer an 
example of transparent & 
accessible learning goals.

The blog post, A Friendly 
Introduction to the 
Competency-based Learning 
Cycle, also links to additional 
resources. 

A free self-paced course Lead with 
Love. Love to Lead filled with 
Ready-Set-Go aligned resources 
for a virtual or hybrid setting.  

Blog post: Let every voice be 
heard: 6 activities to spark better 
class discussion 

Videos, Case Studies, Tools, and 
more from Multiple Pathways NYC 
| Resources. Bronx Haven focused 
on feedback and Metro focused on 
expanded talk. 

Incorporate a routine that invites 
students to think critically and 
expand the ideas they share using 
a resource such as Disrupt the 
text. 

Here are a few resources (that often connect to more resources). Some are from reDesign and 
some are from other sources. The RSG framework for learner-centered pedagogy flexibly allows 
learners and teachers to think about practice through a unifying, systems-thinking lens. Which 
practices and resources support my learners to be ready, get set, and go? 

https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/9-ways-online-teaching/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/9-ways-online-teaching/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/9-ways-online-teaching/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/genuine-connection-online/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/genuine-connection-online/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/scattered/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/scattered/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10clnzP05JcJMQ1nHWvLXImeLIu4NRUuxbx49zM4OgBo/edit#slide=id.g8fa3bfa3b8_0_127
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10clnzP05JcJMQ1nHWvLXImeLIu4NRUuxbx49zM4OgBo/edit#slide=id.g8fa3bfa3b8_0_127
https://ed.sc.gov/instruction/personalized-learning/feature-box/competency-based-education/sc-competencies-prototype/
https://ed.sc.gov/instruction/personalized-learning/feature-box/competency-based-education/sc-competencies-prototype/
https://www.redesignu.org/friendly-introduction-competency-based-learning-cycle
https://www.redesignu.org/friendly-introduction-competency-based-learning-cycle
https://www.redesignu.org/friendly-introduction-competency-based-learning-cycle
https://www.redesignu.org/friendly-introduction-competency-based-learning-cycle
https://lead-with-love-love-to-lead.teachable.com/
https://lead-with-love-love-to-lead.teachable.com/
https://www.redesignu.org/let-every-voice-be-heard-6-activities-spark-better-class-discussion
https://www.redesignu.org/let-every-voice-be-heard-6-activities-spark-better-class-discussion
https://www.redesignu.org/let-every-voice-be-heard-6-activities-spark-better-class-discussion
https://www.multiplepathwaysnyc.com/resources
https://www.multiplepathwaysnyc.com/resources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YBbsD-jGw2OeYsBgTtwKIRrBkCxwocmW/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tBl2jmSXuAaAHMsGJcqxMD_TgRFzLyap/view
https://www.redesignu.org/small-disruption-1-disrupt-text
https://www.redesignu.org/small-disruption-1-disrupt-text

